


The PTFE fusion technology 
(direct fusion) is a process that 
we have adopted and tested for 

several years, successfully 
applied in the past on many our 

production boards.
Direct fusion allows to realize 

multilayer layup without prepreg, 
with great mechanical 

advantages for dielectric 
performances.

In the following photos you can 
see the difference between a 

layup made with prepreg and the 
same layup made with the direct 

fusion technology
As you can see, prepreg is a 

foreign body in the layup, 
composed by a different material 

type, and then with different 
characteristics compared to the 

base material of the circuit 
chosen by the designer. 

In case of direct fusion, instead, 
the entire layup is composed by 
the same material, because it’s 
made of the base material only. 
Tracks encapsulation is 100% 
guaranteed by direct fusion, 

material DK remains unchanged 
and delamination risks are 

canceled. 
In case of PCB with many 

layers, again, prepreg absence 
allows thickness below and a 

lower overall weight.





Direct Fusion 400 C°

• Some Milling with 
different depth 
control



Rogers 5870 with fep teflon application and 
all metallization milling



Rogers 5880 and alluminium with 
some milling depth control



Rogers 5880 with 5mm alluminium. 
Some milling depth control top-

back side and thread
• Nuova Eurotar has 

built the laminate 
with the Lauffer 
press 400 c°



10 layers RO4350b and copper 
clad inside the Pcb

• Copper 7 mm



10  layers  RO4350b  and  copper 
clad  5mm  inside



Ceramic PCB



Alluminium clad and rogers – depth 
control and thread



Rigid-Flex pure gold                 
99,99 %  2µ to 8µ



Rigid – Flex Pure Gold



Rigid Flex line 80 µ



12 layers
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